Objectives: The objectives of our study were (1) to determine risk factors associated with tuberculosis (TB)-specific and non-TB-specific mortality among patients with TB and (2) to examine whether risk factors for TB-specific mortality differed from those for non-TB-specific mortality. Methods: We obtained data from the National Tuberculosis Surveillance System and included all patients who had TB between 2009 and 2013 in the United States and its territories. We used multinomial logistic regression analysis to determine the adjusted odds ratio (aOR) of each risk factor for TB-specific and non-TB-specific mortality.
In 2015, 9557 tuberculosis (TB) cases were reported to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) from the 50 US states and the District of Columbia, and in 2014, 493 people died of TB. 1 Because many people in the United States die each year of TB, public health officials designing TB prevention and control programs need to understand which factors are associated with TB-specific mortality.
Most studies of mortality involving patients with TB examined risk factors only as they relate to all-cause, rather than TB-specific, mortality. [2] [3] [4] [5] However, few distinguished TB-specific mortality from all-cause mortality.
At least one study, which was published in 2006, examined the relationship between various risk factors and TBspecific mortality in a low-burden setting (eg, the United States and Canada). 6 However, this study included only patients who had completed treatment, and although many TB patients never receive treatment or receive only a short course of treatment, these findings were not generalizable to all patients with TB. Additional research that uses a broad population of TB patients and examines which risk factors contribute independently to TB-specific mortality may help public health authorities and departments develop TB prevention and intervention programs.
The objectives of our study were (1) to determine which risk factors were associated with TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality among a broad population of patients with TB living in a low-burden setting (eg, the United States) and (2) to examine if the risk factors for TB-specific mortality differed from the risk factors for non-TB-specific mortality.
Methods

Data Source and Collection
Before 2009, CDC's Division of Tuberculosis Elimination obtained TB death information based on death certificate data in the National Vital Statistics System. 7 In 2009, the Report of Verified Cases of Tuberculosis-the standardized TB reporting form used by TB programs in the United States to report cases of TB to CDC's National Tuberculosis Surveillance System-was transitioned into a web-based reporting system. 8 At that time, the Report of Verified Cases of Tuberculosis was also updated to include information about a TB patient's cause of death.
Typically, attending health care professionals report a diagnosis of TB to their local health departments and designate whether a patient death is caused by TB. Using that information, health departments in each reporting jurisdiction then fill out the Report of Verified Cases of Tuberculosis forms and submit them to the National Tuberculosis Surveillance System. We obtained data from the system through a central database used for research and programmatic evaluation. CDC verified all TB diagnoses according to reporting guidelines. 9 In addition, to determine crude TB-specific and non-TB-specific mortality rates, we obtained population estimates from the American Community Survey. 10 
Study Population
We obtained data from the National Tuberculosis Surveillance System and included in our study all patients, alive or dead, diagnosed with TB between 2009 and 2013. These patients were divided into 3 outcome-related categories: (1) patients who were alive at the time of TB diagnosis and who had not died during treatment (controls), (2) patients who were dead at the time of TB diagnosis or died during TB treatment and for whom TB was reported as a cause of death (TB-specific mortality), and (3) patients who were dead at the time of TB diagnosis or died during TB treatment and for whom TB was not reported as a cause of death (non-TBspecific mortality).
Variables
Risk factor variables of interest included age group, sex, duration of time in the United States, birthplace (foreign born vs US born), race/ethnicity, excessive alcohol use within the past year, resident of a correctional or long-term care facility, homelessness within the past year, injectable drug use within the past year, primary occupation, site of TB disease, previous episode of TB, type of TB therapy, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) status, additional TB risk factors, reason for evaluation, and multidrug-resistant (MDR) TB. For race/ethnicity, because of low numbers of patients in some groups and some missing data, we created an "other or unknown" group that included patients whose race/ethnicity was multiracial, Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander, American Indian/Alaska Native, or unknown. The type of therapy variable included self-administered therapy and directly observed therapy, in which a trained health care worker or other designated person (excluding a family member) provided the prescribed TB drugs and watched the patient swallow every dose.
Statistical Methods
In 2009, 10 states were initially unable to provide TB mortality data because of delayed information technology upgrades (R. Pratt, Division of Tuberculosis Elimination, CDC, personal communication, January 2017). Therefore, we examined annual secular trends in TB-specific mortality for 2009 through 2013 by comparing the crude rate ratio of non-TB-specific mortality with TB-specific mortality and were able to confirm the uniformity of our data.
We used descriptive statistics to report the risk factors of interest and Pearson w 2 tests to determine bivariate differences between the outcome groups. We defined significance as P .001.
To analyze the odds of TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality for each risk factor, we compared each group of patients with the group of all living patients with TB. Because we observed an interaction between the country of birth and race/ethnicity variables when we assessed our initial TB-specific mortality results, we combined these 2 variables when we analyzed the risk of TB-specific and non-TB-specific mortality.
We used multinomial logistic regression analysis to determine the effect of each risk factor on TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality. We chose the final regression model using stepwise, forward-selection, and backwardelimination strategies. We initially considered all risk variables for inclusion, but because of the large population size, we set statistical significance at a ¼ .001 to decide whether to enter a variable into the regression model. Only variables that were selected with all 3 strategies were included in the final model. Although diabetes was not selected into the logistic regression model as a risk factor, we included it in the final model because of its clinical significance. Results were tabulated as unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (aORs), adjusted for the socioeconomic and clinical variables selected into the final model.
We performed a sensitivity analysis on 514 patients with TB whose information on cause of death was missing. When we added these patients to the TB-specific mortality group or the non-TB-specific mortality group or excluded them from analysis, we found a <10% change in the effect estimates.
Because the observations among this subgroup did not have a meaningful effect on the overall study results, we excluded this subgroup from our analysis. We conducted statistical analyses with SAS version 9.4. 11
Results
Of the 52 714 patients with TB reported to CDC from 2009 to 2013, 52 175 (99%) met the eligibility criteria for the study. Of these, 3817 (7.3%) died either at the time of TB diagnosis or during TB treatment, including 1404 (37%) who died from TB and 2413 (63%) who died from other causes ( Figure) .
The crude rate ratio of non-TB-specific mortality to TBspecific mortality in 2009 was 3.1 (0.23:0.08 per 100 000 population); between 2010 and 2013, the crude rate ratio ranged from 1.8 (0.20:0.11 per 100 000 population) to 2.1 (0.19:0.09 per 100 000 population). Throughout the study period, the annual proportion of TB patients who died of causes other than TB ranged from 4.7% to 6.4%, the annual proportion of TB patients who died because of TB ranged from 2.0% to 3.2%, and the annual proportion of TB patients who were alive ranged from 91.0% to 92.7%.
In bivariate analyses, multiple sociodemographic and clinical variables were associated with TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality (Tables 1 and 2). We found no association between recent homelessness and either type of mortality.
In multivariate analyses, most of the risk factors that were significant predictors of mortality had a similar directional effect on TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality ( Table 2 ). Although older age was a significant predictor of TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality, when compared with those aged 25-44 years, the odds of non-TB-specific mortality for those aged 65 years (aOR ¼ 8.55; 95% CI, 6.61-11.07) were much higher than their odds of TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 5.76; 95% CI, 4.37-7.61). Similarly, other risk factors predicted non-TB-specific mortality more strongly than TB-specific mortality: male sex (vs female), immunosuppression (vs not), long-term care facility resident at the time of TB diagnosis (vs not), and not employed and retired (vs other or unknown occupation). Several risk factors predicted TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality roughly equally: end-stage renal disease (vs not), other TB risk factors (vs none), and HIVpositive and other or unknown HIV status (vs HIV negative; Table 3 ).
However, some risk factors predicted TB-specific mortality more strongly than they predicted non-TB-specific mortality. When compared with patients with only pulmonary TB, those with both pulmonary and extrapulmonary TB had higher odds of TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 1.96; 95% CI, 1.61-2.39) than non-TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 1.32; 95% CI, 1.09-1.59). In addition, when compared with those who were HIV negative, those who were not offered HIV testing had higher odds of TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 4.77; 95% CI, 3.96-5.76) than non-TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 3.41; 95% CI, 2.89-4.02). When compared with patients evaluated for other or unknown reasons, those evaluated because of an abnormal chest x-ray had higher odds of TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 
Figure. Flow diagram for 52 175 patients with tuberculosis (TB) in the United States reported to the National Tuberculosis Surveillance
System between 2009 and 2013 and included in an analysis of the risk factors associated with TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality. Non-TB-specific mortality includes only patients for whom the cause of death was explicitly recorded as not due to TB. TB patients who died during therapy included patients for whom the cause of death was due to TB therapy, unrelated, or unknown. non-TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 1.34; 95% CI, 1.10-1.62; Table 3 ). Finally, several risk factors either strongly or weakly predicted TB-specific mortality without predicting non-TBspecific mortality, including MDR TB (vs not; aOR ¼ 3.42; 95% CI, 1.95-5.99), evaluated because of TB symptoms (vs evaluated for other or unknown reasons; aOR ¼ 1.65; 95% CI, 1.30-2.08), and US born (multiracial, Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander, American Indian/Alaska Native, or unknown race) (vs US-born white; aOR ¼ 1.97; 95% CI, 1.29-3.00; Table 3 ).
Some risk factors protected against TB-specific mortality. When compared with patients with only pulmonary TB, those with only extrapulmonary TB also had lower odds of TB-specific mortality (aOR ¼ 0.53; 95% CI, 0.40-0.69). Compared with patients with only directly observed therapy, those with both directly observed therapy and self-administered therapy had lower odds of TB-specific Table 3 ).
Discussion
Between 2009 and 2013, >50 000 patients in the United States were reported to have TB, and nearly 1 in 38 patients died from TB. The strongest predictor of TB-specific mortality that was not a predictor of non-TB-specific mortality was MDR TB diagnosis. The strongest predictors of TBspecific and non-TB-specific mortality were age 45, endstage renal disease, immunosuppression, TB diagnosis while living in a long-term care facility, positive HIV status, and not being offered HIV testing. Patients with TB who were older (particularly 65), residents of a long-term care facility at the time of TB diagnosis, not employed or retired, or immunosuppressed were more likely to die of something other than TB than to die of TB. However, patients with TB and an increased odds of TBspecific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality included those who had end-stage renal disease, were HIV-positive, or had other or unknown HIV status. We speculate that some of those who died and whose HIV status was other or unknown or to whom testing was not offered may have died before they had the opportunity to be tested for HIV.
Several risk factors predicted TB-specific mortality more strongly than they predicted non-TB-specific mortality. Patients with combined extrapulmonary and pulmonary disease and those with TB symptoms or abnormal chest x-ray as a reason for evaluation all had substantially greater odds of TB-specific mortality than of non-TB-specific mortality. These risk factors imply the presence of more advanced disease, which is more likely to occur when TB diagnosis or treatment has been delayed. The promotion of earlier TB diagnosis and treatment may reduce the incidence of these risk factors and potentially lower the TB-specific mortality rate in the United States.
Some of the risk factors increased the odds of TB-specific mortality while hardly affecting or not affecting the odds of non-TB-specific mortality. This finding was particularly true for those of US-born other/unknown race. The increased risk of TB-specific mortality among these selected US-born racial/ethnic groups may partially be due to TB testing protocols in the United States, making some people in these groups less likely to receive TB testing than their foreignborn peers and potentially resulting in later TB diagnosis and more advanced disease at the time of diagnosis. Additionally, compared with other racial/ethnic groups, Pacific Islanders and American Indians/Alaska Natives have higher rates of certain comorbidities, such as diabetes mellitus, which are known to increase the risk of adverse outcomes. [12] [13] [14] Another risk factor that increased the odds of TBspecific mortality without substantially increasing non-TB-specific mortality was diagnosis with MDR TB. It is caused by an organism that is resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampin, the 2 most potent and commonly used TB drugs. 15 MDR TB can occur in patients who do not take their TB medicine regularly or completely, suggesting that programs that are focused on regular and complete treatment may lower the risk of MDR TB and the increased risk of death associated with it.
In contrast, some risk factors protected against TBspecific mortality. Compared with those who had only pulmonary TB, those with only extrapulmonary TB had significantly lower odds of TB-specific mortality. This finding could have resulted from medical professionals being less likely to identify TB as the cause of death when patients had no evidence of pulmonary TB. We also found a protective effect against TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality for patients with TB treated with both directly observed therapy and self-administered therapy (compared with directly observed therapy alone). This finding is consistent with common clinical practice, in which patients who respond well to TB therapy are often switched from directly observed therapy to self-administered therapy and historically have lower TB-specific mortality. Although contact with a TB patient as the reason for evaluation was also protective against non-TB-specific mortality, it was not protective against TB-specific mortality. However, this finding may have been the result of the study population including a small number of patients who had contact with a TB patient and also died of TB. If the study population had included more of these patients, we might have found a substantial protective effect, consistent with the notion that patients with TB who receive earlier diagnosis and treatment tend to have better outcomes than patients with delayed diagnosis and treatment. 2 Although other researchers have reported homelessness as a risk factor for all-cause mortality among patients with TB, 4 we did not find an association between past-year homelessness and either TB-specific mortality or non-TB-specific mortality. Because the National Tuberculosis Surveillance System is a passive surveillance system, recent homelessness may have been inadequately reported by patients with TB. Additionally, past-year homelessness might not reflect the duration of homelessness, which may be a better predictor of mortality.
Several previous studies reported results similar to those found in our study. A study by Marks et al conducted with National Tuberculosis Surveillance System data from 1997 to 2005, involving 146 253 patients with TB, found that patients infected with HIV had higher odds of TB diagnosis at death and death during TB treatment than patients who were HIV negative. The study also found that patients who were American Indian/Alaska Native, US born, or diagnosed with MDR TB had higher odds of death during TB treatment than patients who did not have these attributes. 4 In a study of 3451 patients in Washington State treated for TB between 1993 and 2005, mortality was independently associated with increasing age, HIV coinfection, and US birth. 16 A study of 229 newly diagnosed cases of TB in New York City between 1991 and 1994 also found that all-cause mortality was associated with having MDR TB and HIV infection. 2 However, in that study, TB-specific deaths may have driven the observed associations between the 2 predictors and allcause mortality.
Our findings have various implications for the targeting of TB screening and mortality prevention efforts in patients with TB. Patients in long-term care facilities are particularly concerning given their advancing age, poor baseline health, and residence in a congregate setting. These patients should be regularly screened for TB, and those diagnosed with TB should be carefully monitored during TB treatment. Likewise, patients with TB who are aged 45 are also at high risk for TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality and should be closely monitored during treatment. Additionally, efforts should be made to evaluate people in other high-risk subpopulations before they present with TB symptoms or abnormal chest x-rays. Early diagnosis may improve the likelihood that these patients can start treatment before dying of TB and may strengthen the effect of TB treatment once initiated.
Patients with TB and concurrent chronic conditions, such as end-stage renal disease or immunosuppressive disorders, should be closely monitored during TB treatment. Although patients in the United States with MDR TB typically start treatment as soon as they are diagnosed, they also need to be followed closely during treatment to monitor disease progression and evaluate treatment effectiveness. Finally, HIV testing should be offered to all patients with TB and included with TB screening of patients who are at high risk for TB and HIV. In patients with TB who are coinfected with HIV, outcomes can be improved by initiating TB treatment as soon as possible and providing antiretroviral therapy concurrently. 17, 18 
Limitations
Our study had several limitations. First, by using data from a passive surveillance system, data on some variables may not have been captured adequately or may have been reported more often for people who had access to health care compared with those who did not have access to health care. However, it seems likely that discrepancies in these variables would ultimately affect TB-specific mortality and non-TBspecific mortality similarly, thus reducing the likelihood that these discrepancies would have substantially biased the study results. Second, it is possible that the cause of death of patients in our study was not assessed and reported uniformly by different health care providers or jurisdictions, which could have resulted in misclassification of the type of mortality in our analysis. However, most risk factors in our study had directionally similar odds of TB-specific mortality and non-TB-specific mortality. Consequently, even if there was some misclassification, we do not believe that the implications of our study results would change. Lastly, the opportunity for a patient to be treated for TB and the amount of time that a patient actually received TB treatment both likely have substantial effects on TB-specific mortality. We were unable to collect adequate data about duration of treatment to assess it as a risk factor in this analysis, partially because some patients who died of TB were diagnosed with TB at the time of death and thus were never treated. However, we were able to include several other risk factors, such as different types of TB therapy, in the multivariate model that may have reasonably served as proxies for duration of treatment.
Conclusions
TB patients who have MDR TB, HIV infection, end-stage renal disease, immunosuppression, age 45, residency in a long-term care facility, TB symptoms as a reason for evaluation, and US-born multiracial, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, American Indian/Alaska Native, or unknown race should be closely monitored before, during, and after treatment to improve their outcomes given their elevated risk of TB-specific and non-TB-specific mortality. Identifying the predictors of TB-specific mortality may help public health leaders and departments determine which population subgroups to target and where to allocate their resources.
